
California's Housekeepers
HARDSHIPS IN THE LIFE OF THE GIRL MODEL
TO the average outsider, the life

of a model seems to be one
round of pleasure. Nothing to
do but look pretty on good pay;

me heavy work, no exertion, only a re-
tirement of pose that should be nat-
*ral and graceful. Everywhere, in every
town and city, the lot of the girl be-
hind the counter has been-deplored in
f-onsr and verse; the fact that she has
for so many hours in the day to stand
on her feet without an occasional rest,
while as a matter of fact an artist's
model Is put to a much greater test of
endurance powers. Fancy standing Inone position for a half hour or three-
quarters without relaxation. It may
sound easy, but— Itand see. There
is not one woman in every hundred
who can go to her dress maker's and
stand for a fitting of more than 15 or
_**» minutes without becoming deadly
faint.

As a matter of self-protection "the
working classes the wide world over
are forming thems^es into organiza-
tions. We have had unions in every
walk of life, and in every profession,
almost It now remains fq*r the artists'
models to Join in the general trend. In
New Tork and Philadelphia such a
movement Is being agitated,. having
been brought about by the universal
poor pay and long hours, without, the
proper rest periods. The average model
in the Quaker City works four hours
daily and receives in return ?fi a week
for her services. In consequence she la
driven to seek other channels of indus-
try in order to make her living ex-
penses, for no matter how careful and
economical she may be, nothing short
"of a sleight of hand artist, can live in
comfort on 600 pennies a week. She
may he able to manage for a few
months, until it becomes necessary to
replenish her wardrobe, and then the
trouble begins. She must figure her
dally carfare, which is no less than 50
•cents a week, and her daily luncheon at
two hits a meal; this, if she is posing
for art classes, .mounts to about $1.75.
as her services are only required for
five school days In the week. She has

"left $4.25 with which to meet het^-'-oard
.bill, room rent and clothes.

The artists individuallyhave met the
demands for Increased wages, on the

\u25a0part of the models with a ready ac-
quiescence, but it is the maids who have
to pose before the classes of different
art schools who feel the pangs of hun-
ger and the numerous woes of the un-
derpaid. The schools maintain that
there is no logical reason for a raise
in the models' wages; that the present
mode of living doesn't demand It. and
that conditions do not permit of the
expenditure. They seem to feel that
the fact of a model having* for many
years past worked for a stated salary,
should render unnecessary any change.
in her condition, and lay the unrest
being made manifest in the ranks to
those models who, on account of a
pretty hand, a perfect foot or a beauti-
ful -m, have been given higher sal-
aries than most.

"Many of the models who pose for"
class work are on duty at 8:30 In the
morning and remain there until 1:30
In the afternoon. Their later hours
are spent In the pursuit of some other
occupation. One model is perfecting

herself in the making of Jewelry, and
In time expects to get money enough
together to purchase her outfit. She
is sanguine then of winning success
slnglehanded, being a girl of no little
Inventive power and with a sureness
and delicacy of touch that counts for
a great deal ln her chosen profession..

Some ..the girls occupy their spare
hours with dainty bits of needlework
to be sold at the exchange or "else-
where, while stiil others turn their
hands-and heads to accountant work
and office trials. The majority of them
are ambitious and by* no means content
with their lot, and are continually
working toward better things.

Now aside from the poor pay, posing
Is not by any means easy work, es-
pecially posing for class 'work. Stu-
dents as a rule are not very thought-
ful; they are apt to forget that the
model needs her rest period and each
minute overtime counts In with the
strain,^ when a girl has been holding
one particular pose for half an hour.
They are apt to' keep the room too
warm or again too cold. Where a
model has to pose In costume she is
expected to provide her own, and in
case she doesn't possess one, must rent,
which is another 75 cents taken from
her meager salary.

Of course there are more aristocratic
models who have more work cut out
for them than tljey can possibly take
care of. In New York there is an Art
Workers' club, to which most of the
experienced models belong. Here any
artist can telephone for a hurry up
model and obtain a dainty blonde, a
statuesque Juno, an athletic girl or a .
maid with a sinuous grace of figure, at
a moment's notice. The members of
the club have each some distinguishing 'feature. One girl-may be sought, for
her beautifully shaped head, another
for her hand, still another for the
graceful lines of her figure, and so on.
Often an artist will pose seven or eight
girls,*taking this or that feature from
each one of them In order to finally
arrive at his particular ideal.

An artist's model to climb in her.
profession, must possess a ' certain
amount of Ingenuity. If told to pose

In a certain position she must be able
to know why she is posing so, and
reach the artist's point of view. She
should be able to throw herself into
the spirit of the thing, use her mind,
be, in other words, an actress. As in
every profession, to succeed one must
arise to the needs of the moment, and
the model who can absorb the artist's
need and anticipate his wishes Is bound
to become invaluable. However, she
must not be afraid to work. Often a
girl will pose from 9 o'clock In the
morning until 1 in the afternoon; leave
for another studio, pose there from 1:30
until 4, then again at night from 8 till
10 o'clock, and sometimes until mid-
night. .Of course such a long stretch
would be impossible as an everyday
occurence, but every once in a while it
can be done without much effort.. «

The more representative girls In the
profession deplore the fact that many
of the models refuse to hold to a uni-
form price for their services. They
feel that there would be no question
of under payment if the girls would set
a given rate for their services and then
hold together. As it Is, some models
will \u25a0 go to a studio and when offered
less than the stipulated price, will ac-
cept It without a murmur, thus under-
cutting the other girl's. Such a con-
dition naturally brings confusion in its
wake and does more than anything else
to render the lot of the average model
a hard one.

There seems to be a decided disinclin-
ation among the girls to work for
women artists. One model remarked
that a woman had a man of her, pro-
fession left far in the rear when It
came to a question of the Idiosyncrasies
of genius. She claimed that one artist
In particular requested her not to

\ \u25a0

speak while in the studio, and that an-
other extracted her life history through
persistent questioning. She had not
fully made up her mind as to whether
she preferred silence and her family
secrets intact, or sociability and an ex-
posed skeleton. One strong-minded
maid announced with much determina-
tion that she . never 7 had and never

would sit for a woman artist; she had
heard too many sad experiences related
by her fellows. - "

- But In spite of the little annoyances
suffered by the models In the private
studios, It must be conceded that they
do not for a minute come anywhere
near equaling the trials of class work.
A girl is often made to stand for three-

quarters of an hour while a class will

argue back and forth as to the correct
way to pose her. She will be forced to
strike one pose after another- for as
many different persons, and in an;hour
will l probably - wish that she had as
many arms and leg's as an octopus, that
she might give to each one of her tor-
mentors an arm or leg of his own. y

Ideas That Will Help Along Household Affairs
Bits of Wisdom

A. C. Jocbmas, 118 Eighteen, Street,
Paclflc Grove

Box for ClotheslineOn the post
from which the line Is stretched, se-
curely nail a wooden box with a
Ihlnged cover. Inside of this put a
•spool or reel upon which wind the line.
Have a small Iron crank on the out-
side of the box to turn the spool. When
the line is to be used the cover of the
box is fastened back against the post
by a small hook. The line is drawn
out, passed through a hole bored .near
the top of the post and stretched to
various points in j the yard. It can be
made very tight by means' of the crank,
which Is secured by ,-> peg.

%When the
clothes are dry itIs not a minute's work
to wind up thel line and It Is then dry
and out "of the .way In the box. The
lines far outlast those exposed to the
weather, besides always being clean
and ready for use.

Handy Wood Box—Do not have your
box behind the stove, but on the porch
.fin the wood shed would be better),
built against,the wall and have a small
door opening Into this "from, the
kitchen. Saves dirt on floors and Is
easy of access. *

Kindling; Substitute—Pried lemon or
orange peel Is a fine substitute for
kindling wood. A few scraps will re-
vive a dying Are and delicately per-
fume a room at the same time.

Hanging; Clothes—Before hanging up
clothes dry the hands and rub well
with alcohol. They will not get nearly

|HBsfi____~afl__l
Dust Pan—lnsert part of 'an old

broom handle in the tin handle of
your dust pan. You cam then use dust
pan without stooping, 7*<3j__§9

Cellar Step—Paint the lower cellar
.step-white Ifyour cellar is dark. This
may prevent many, mishaps and do
away with; feeling for the last step
when going down cellar. ,7

Emergency Funnel— you wish
to pour some liquid Into a bottle and
have no small funnel, do not waste
time and patience, but take a . thick,
smooth white paper and roll into a
cornucopia and pin ,securely. Cut off
a bit of the point ; and you will have
a funnel ; that will7 answer very'well.

To Save Washing'— you know that
if you who have small children and
farm hands, ". too,:, perhaps,,7, will* place
•a piece of oil cloth to hang just a few
inches below the table-cloth it will
keep the cloth clean and save much
extra washing? v

The Bread ;Pan—lf you will grease
your \u25a0 bread pan before : setting bread
the; dough 'will not stick: to the pan. 7

Care of Turkish Rugs -Turkish
rugs are left on the floor through the
summer, - and they •-. are gui as 7 well
there as anywhere,' a*woekly;exposure
to; the fresh air and sunshine * and j- a
good brushing with a stiff broom

will be all that Is necessary. If they
are soiled a thorough washing every
year, or two will keep "them in splen-
did condition. If,large they are better
sent to a rug cleaner, but small rugs
may be washed at home, using cold or
lukewarm water, a scrubbing brush
and any good soap.: Rinse well and
hang In the open air to dry.

For Silver—Never use white canton
flannel or white tissue paper for wrap-
ping silver articles. Blue ,paper\u25a0and
gray flannel are the best, as the white
contains a chemical which will blacken
the silver in time.

To Remove Iron Rust—Lemon Juice
and salt will remove ordinary iron rust
If the hands are stained there Is noth-
ing that will remove the stains so well
as lemon. Cut a lemon In half and ap-
ply the cut surface as If It were soap.

To Take Out jPaint— _ parts of
ammonia and turpentine will take paint
out of clothing, no matter how; hard or
dry It may be. Saturate *the spot twoor three times, then wash out in soap-
suds.

A*Labor Saver for Kitchen
Mrs. B. H. Lewis, 822 Falcon Avenue,

7 San Francisco
A labor saver for the kitchen the

value of which Is not generally :known
is a pair of good,- strong scissors. In
nine cases out of ten things can bo
cut better with them.than with a knife.

All fruit and vegetable; salads 7 may
be quickly prepared with the kitchen
scissors, as 7lt Is the work of hut 7 a
few moments to dice apples and celery,
to separate the sections of grapefruit
snd oranges or to snip up green pep-
pers or onions.'

Slices of cold meat may be trimmed
Into shape neatly and quickly and all
cold vegetables for reheating may be
cut into pieces by 7 this same useful
article of : kitchen furnishing.

In fact, the uses to which the kitchen
scissors .may*-be,;put are _, innumerable.
and I any woman ;who, has once tested
their value will never be without a
pair. '.^JHHHBk
Little Things Worth Knowing
Mrs. W. O. Pellaaato, Valley Ford.*
Clean gilt picture frames In water in

which onions have been boiled.
After,7 preparing onions, ? wash the

hands ln cold water with a little salt,
but no soap.'7 7 '\u25a0

Teaspoons or tablespoons are always
to be measured level unless otherwise
stated. ... - 7 Hi \u25a0'\u25a0 I I

A small quantity of sassafras bark
placed ,with any kind of ' dried fruits
will keep them free from worms for
years. _ ' " .

If: the buttonhole lot a stiff, collar be
slightly moistened the difficulty;of In-
serting the collar button will be done
away.with. - - - —--

Spools
Nellie M. l.o> nachan, Box 204, Lompoc

Take two empty spools of even size,
two nails somewhat, longer than the
spools and with large, 7 flat heads.
Put the nails through the holes in
the spools and drive into the wall
about two Inches apart, In any con- 7
venient corner. Turn your broom brush
end up and place the handle . between ;
your spools. You will find no broom
hanger more convenient, and every
woman can make; one. A little- paint
improves the appearance.

Take a strip of wood one and a half
Inches wide and half an Inch thick,
and of suitable length. Bore, a hole,
with a gimlet, half an inch from either
end. Insert a long screw through
either hole and through 7 an empty
5p001.7 then screw Into any convenient 7
place j in : the _ pantry where you may 7
place your pot lids neatly out of the
way.

Things Worth Knowing
M. Is. McKenna. 1081 I street, Sacra-

' mento
Sandpaper .Cakes—To remove the

burned edges of layer or loaf cakes use
find sandpaper as Soon as the cake is
"set," but: before it. gets cold. ,A; piece
of paraffins: paper cut the shape of the
cake will prevent the cake from stick-
ing to the plate on which it Is to beset;: away. \u25a0;/\u25a0." "'*\u25a0;.7 " •/,

Canning Tomatoes—Put a pinch of
salt in each - can or bottle just before
sealing. • This preserves the flavor and:
helps to keep the" vegetables a * long)
time. \u25a0'-"." -

Cure for Sore Throat
Mrs. K. Baffin, y 1.81 Mllvla * Street,

Berkeley

Pour a 'pint of boiling water upon
about 730 leaves :, of common; sage; let;
the !Infusion stand 7 for half*:an hour;';
add vinegar sufficient to make It mod-

; erately acid yand 7 h&ney according -J to
taste, yThe 7. combined astringent and'
emollient ' principles iseldom fall'»to pro-
duce the -t desired 7 effect. The 7 Infusion
must be used as! a gargle several times'a day and. Is pleasant to the taste.

To Sweep' Carpets Without
Raising Dust

Mrs. G. Dewey, MB Woodward Aye-

- nue.'San Francisco. 7 'v'77'7
Pour a kettle of boiling salt water

through < your broom; Shake ; broom ;a'
little, so that water does \u25a0 not drip.
After your carpet is swept it \u25a0.will have
a; bright luster and' no 7 dust will.: be
raised. This 7is 7 a very simple 7 recipe
and any one trying it will appreciate It.

Science of Domestic Cookery
Miss Helen Love, 122» I, Street, Sacra-

mento, Cal.
In making a crust of any kind do not

melt the lard in" flour, melting will in-
jure the crust.
Ifyou flavor rhubarb pie with nut-

meg it will Improve it greatly.
Never put a pudding that is to be

steamed in : anything else than a dry
mold.

To clean raisins wipe them with a
dry towel.7- Never wish them, for it
will make cakes or pudding «heavy. '

In boiling;eggs put them in boiling
water 10 minutes,7 and then put them
In cold water. It will prevent the yolks
turning >; dark. The white ;of < one egg
bVaten to a froth with a little butter,
Is a good substitute for cream.

Cut hot bread with a hot knife and
it will not be clammy.

When Ianything Is accidentally, made
too salty, - the. blunder . can ;\u25a0 be • counter-
acted by adding a teaspoonful of vine-
gar and a teaspoonful of sugar.

To Launder Lace Curtains
Mrs. IS. W. Moreland, Qnlncy, Weaver's

.---'Camp \u25a0;.

To wash fringed pieces, tatting, bat-
tenberg, or any article .with lace edge,
use r" warm > water with pure soap,
squeeze ;in " the '.*-suds, do \ not i rub ; or
wring. Put through two rinsing waters,
having the last water. In a.vessel large
enough to permit the " dolly 0r,7 lace
pieces to float out on the surface; of

' the water. See that plcots and threads
float freely. Slip, an ; old napkin, ;some-
what larger, than ; the dolly, under
neath it, lift'out and roll both pieces

" together. 7" Let 7 lay," awhile, but Iron
before entirely dry. 7Years of experi-
ence show that the most delicate edges;
will 1remain soft ' and * unmatted when '

laundered; in i this. way.

A Step Saver
•: Mrs. •E. M. Laeu, 1401 Caatro Street.

Oakland
The foundation was an old fashioned-small' square washstand, having a shelf

midway,";and a deep drawer at. the; top.
It was given a coat of varnish and the
top" and jshelf < covered 5 with | zinc .neatly I- tacked f on.-*Hooks were jscrewed % Into*

.; the sides near ,the top; castors were fit-
ted >to the legs behold, a "kitchen
wagon"! :*" ;
5 When a meal ,Isj In the process of

, preparation this •kitchen convenience ; is;
pushed \to » the p pantry, pots and 7 pans

; are hung <on the hooks, other.necessary
articles 7 placed jon7;the vshelf. y A push

Isends it to the refrigerator for food and
it is rolled to the sink or stove, as! the '•-.
case may be. • - . ;.: - ' \u25a0\u25a0

';. The drawer holds cooking spoons and
forks, salt, -pepper and such j;small

things in,common use about the stove.
Hot pots ,can be* placed upon the zinc
without fear of marring it.

After dinner " soiled dishes can " be
packed upon the top and shelves and a
few .pushes send It;to .the sink,? other-
wise; several trips would have -to ,be
made. As: the dishes are wiped .they
are arranged upon the shelf, and away
It"goes to china: closet or pantry, and
more steps are . saved. '*

The Lemon
Mrs. K. H. Dean, Union, via West port

The' lemon is a fruit which the ordi-
nary house; keeper' could : not Iafford; to
dispense with. It is a cleanser as well
as a beautifler, and when' eaten is very
healthful. ; To remove' stains from un-
varnished wood rub. with lemon juice
to which is added a little salt: .Lemon;
also conquers ; Ink[stains. 7"* A*7good fur-
niture -polish can ibe made by taking
one itablespoon -lemon? Juice, two "ttable-
spoons'olive oil. On the toilet: table
the<\u25a0 lemon 7is even .more. indispensable.
It is cheaper than manufactured arti-
cles for removing stains from 7 the
nails; also softens and 7 whitens -the
skin. A few drops of juice. In the
tooth* mug Is a very:refreshing gargle.
AH dandruff may he removed by rub-
bing the scalp: with" juice. -For gray
hair It 'gives a' silvery, pretty shine.

The lemon sometimes will save a doc-;
tor."bill.' To "overcome*,sluggish7liver,
try 7 taking a'; glassy of hot lemonade
before breakfast. It Is.also: pood

rfew a
cold and. will;cure malaria.

Other Medicinal Hints
When ether remdies fail to relieve

coughs, try drinking pepper and":water."
To loosen a cold mix equal "parts of
lard, kerosene and turpentine to-
gether {and rub thoroughly .on 7 chest
and" throat. Turpentine on bleeding
cuts, scratches, -etc., "takes out7sore-
ness.. -7*::- " •\u25a0•': .\u25a0 ;\u25a0•'::.,.

When croup /comes on suddenly -In
the night, try wringing a flannel In cold
water, and lay on they, chest of the
sufferer, being careful to put : a dry
cloth.*on,.tOP to prevent clothes from
getting wet. This has. given relief
when;. other,- remedies ifailed. 77

.Accidents frequently happen where
there are" men and Jboys," and It Is• well
:to have; rolled bandages of clean white
cloth and good, reliable salves or oint-
ments. lodoform gauze Is fine for cuts;
carbolic acid should; be %in a handy

\u25a0; place, and for bathing sores lor "cuts
"six 7 drops to a*quart '; of77 water is
cleansing.
.7. Sweety oil and 'laudanum, mixed by

' the 'druggist; is 7excellent7 for .- earache
in children. , A five cent bottle,will last'
;a; long time, Las :.;- but "a *.;few 'drops,*.
warmed, are necessary at \ a time.

Wet a cloth: In ; cold 'solution of'salt

and bind It round a sore throat, cover-
ing with flannel.

Use gargle of. one teaspoon of salt
to a half pint of water.7

A Few Things Worth Knowing
Mrs. D. Blaslnl, Guatine

To remove Ink stains, soak the arti-
cle in milk, then wash well In soap-
suds. '..'•; \u25a0; .

.To remove axle grease from clothing,
- use coal oil. Coal oil will prevent blis-
ters forming from burns if applied
Immediately.,

When cream sours, add a very small
amount of soda and atlr tillwell blend-
ed, when It can be used for coffee or
for cooking as sweet cream.

7 7To * prevent" pie " crust from getting
soggy, elevate the plate slightly \u25a0• in
which the pie is baked so the air can
circulate underneath," in order to cool
it quickly.

When frying bacon*you willavoid the.:
smell of grease through the house, 5

if the sliced meat is placed on ;the wire
broiler and. put in the oven over a
large pan to catch the fat.

. >'•'/ 7 Bits \u25a0 ./ •\u25a0

Mlas E. C. Horn ham. 7»1 Thirty-seventh
Street, Oakland

To - remove 7 Iron ; rust from white
goods moisten spot, cover with. cream
of tartar; put in a basin of water, sim-

" mer ;: gently for an' hour; rinse; and dry.
To ', wash ', anything,, that Is' greasy,

use hot soda water. The alkali turns
grease: into' snap. - '\u0084 7

When roasting or baking In an oven,
sprinkle salt underneath pan to pre-
vent burning. '^Ptt_-B--RE_i

A.good;remedy, for roaches is to mix
equal:quantities of sugar and borax in
shallow dishes. . ,
7To prevent cheese from "molding wrap

in -a cloth" wrung, out of vinegar, then
roll In clean flour or salt bag, ; and
put; away. \u25a0.", -

Put a pinch of salt in ..white of .eggs
when; beatings them; also use it when
whipping cream. Will help to - stiffen
quicker. . .

A hot bath up to the neck,may save
the; life of a child in convulsions," if
given at;once. ; ; '.

, To prevent sleeplessness after drink-
ing coffee at night,, eat a pickle or
lemon. ,7

;Kerosene. Is a great cleanser for sil-
verware. Wet flannel; cloth in the oil,
dip In dry whiting and thoroughly.wipe
silverware; *wash jwell ;• In 7warm .' soap-
suds; wipe dry, and polish with ; piece
of chamois. _fl___!KV'*-

.Miniature Fireless Cooker
G. - Grlswold, 832 East Eighteenth

Street, 1 Oakland
> : Take - a small "-. wooden ;box, a 7 glace
fruit box * is. good. •; Line cover; and box
with jasbestos, using the smallest sized
tacks' to : hold it in place. Have; it' so it
is \u25a0 airtight. all. around. Tho ;box . being
'small '.will fit-nicely in ona !side of ay
ordinarily sized lunch box. In the box-can '\u25a0-:be ; put :a*small dish Jof hot \u25a0 ©od-
dish must .have"; cover, 7 which, will re-

,tain ; Its heat six ,; or eight hours, thus
enabling * the lunch .taker 7to have a
hot meal.

Cheese Foudou
Mrs. W. B. Noble, 832 Arlington ."ave-

nue, Oakland, Cal.-" .
One tablespoonful butter, 7 one cup

fresh 7 milk, one' cup bread crumbs"
(fine),: two 7 cups grated cheese, two
eggs, salt spoonful ;mustard. 7 Put "but-

7ter in chafing dish when melted, add
milk, bread crumbs,.cheese and must-
ard; t season with little yCeyenne, stir
continually and Just before serving add
eggs well: beaten; serve on toast,

A Potpourri Jar .
Mrs. Oscar Ritzmnnn, Fairfield

First gather your rose leaves early
In the morning and leave them ln a cool
airy place until the dew has evapor-
ated. Next place them in; a larger
glass Jar. sprinkling salt over half-
inch layers of the leaves. Continue add-
ing to the contents .of the Jar until
It Is filled. For 10 days then let them
stand, stirring the whole; thoroughly
every day. Take one ounce each fof
cloves and allspice, coarsely • ground,
and the; same quantity !of stick cinna-
mon, finely, shredded. ,y Transfer, to an-
other 7 jar and . scatter the spices, well
mixed together, ln layers between the
leaves. y Cover the Jar tightly and let It
stand in a dark place for three or four
weeks..y Then the pourri is : ready ;for
its permanent Jar, which must ;have• a
double cover. v

Now take" \u25a0 ; quarter -ounce, of \u25a0 mace
and .half ounce each .of allspice and
cloves, all coarsely,: ground or pounded
in; a mortar; half grated nutmeg,' half
ounce of cinnamon, broken In bits, one
ounce of powdered orris root, and quar-
ter ''"..pound.'" of t dried !-* lavender 7 flowers.
Mix these all together,in a bowl, and as
the 7 stock '\u25a0 Is transferred: to: the iper-
manent jar place the spice]mixture be-
tween it In layers. As the Jar is filled
scatter. on the successive! layers ;a few
drops each of the essential oils ofroses,
geranium, bitter almond i'and 7 orange
flower. : Then ipour iover all; one outoce
of the favorite toilet water or cologne.
You -.will: have sufficient to fill a two
quart Jar, and the contents will keep
for years.,; From time to time .add
various sweet things, such as tube-
rose," a bunch •of violets, or " a spray" of
heliotrope. - Open the Jar for ; half an
hour;dally,: and the atmosphere of the
house will7be permeated with :a'y de-
lightful spicy fragrance. ,

Old Furniture Into New
Mrs. Jack Lindsay, 1437 Fifth Street,

7 . Alameda
An ungainly,' much bedecorated side-

board is today a dainty, graceful . ap-
pearing buffet. To accomplish this we.

- first.cut off the tall antiquated top and
left ' the -; plain bottom, _• Off jof this we
scraped the varnish, reversed the' doors,
so the smooth side 1was out. We ,then;
built : onto this a three 7 compartment
cabinet . top. The lumber* was inexpen-
sive, ; a slashed grain pine—as this
brings out the grain of the woods/ For
the compartme„_s we bought: leaded
glass : doors, the dull 7 colored 7 knobs*
and •". push [buttons. for them costing:* 5-!
cents; and ;the antique bronze; hardware'
for y the lower, drawers ' cost-.251 cents ;

.apiece. /Then" all was -treated with a
7 weathered '\u25a0 oak stain, and behold your
buffet!

Household Aids
Myrtle Egan, 2901 Twenty-third Street

To remove iron rust from white goods
: moisten, spot 'and cover - with f cream of
tartar; put 7in a*basin ofIwater, sim-
mer gently, for :an hour;*rinse and dry. )
7;' Mildew; stains should -be jrubbed with '*.
.ay little 7 ammonia before y sending to
laundry. 7lf they ;i have not disappeared*'
after . drying, smear | a paste 7of {lemon;
Juice and i starch over," and : spread on

; grass- to dry. - '. ;\u25a0'. Turpentine will remove tar from any
kind of fabric.-Bran water lis: the best
thing-to use for washing silk stockings,
as soap \u25a0 water t makes them tender.

One of i the , most soothing "applica-
tions forIa v fresh 7 burn «Is Jraw '-potatoes'!
scraped -or grated and bound on like a'
poultice.

_
\u25a0
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